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Regarding the above I did not receive a follow up email regarding the open fonun, so I have emailed what I 
wanted to say instead: 

It will cause more congestion as it's just moving traffic from one place to another. Too many traffic lights and 
rOlmdabouts. I am confused as to what area of Mottram will benefit from this. Peoples houses are also in the 
fuing line this should not be affecting anyone. The proposed route cuts through where the badgers foxes and deer 
live. We should be thinking of taking the HGVs away from the villa es not throuo them. We have so much 
pollution from unnecessary traffic which should be using the m62. ---
it is becoming so dangerous as the speed of traffic is hon-endous an , ere seems to � 
trying to park in the drive. This link road is doing nothing for local people at all. Glossop traffic will still be at a 
standstill going in and Hollingworth and tintwistle will have to put up with more and more vehicles using the area. 
It is a very sensitive area with lots of natural springs, I know this as Olll' field is often waterlogged and more roads 
causes more flooding. Our field is next to the proposed area. To save all this upheaval in the area it may be good 
to look at different ways of improving what's there now. The small roundabout at Woolley lane could be made 
better bye plll'chasing the derelict building at the side, hence making the b1idge wider, I am no expert. but I am Slll'e 
something could be done. And also the lights at mottram, maybe ifbroadbottom traffic was diverted down 
through Hattersley past Tesco to the rOlmdabout and Mottram traffic taken a different route. We have too many 
HGVs in the area. 
Please leave our area alone. 

Kind Regards, 

Sharon Jones 




